Deception Pass State Park

November 2014

A monthly newsletter from the desk of the park manager
to this park's friends and neighbors

Annual Open House:
December 3

CCC presentation
at Library: November 5
I will be talking about the Civilian Conservation Corps at the Anacortes Public Library this
Wednesday, November 5, at 7 p.m.
The CCC built many of the structures still in
use today at Deception Pass State Park. Through
original photos and stories, I will discuss the people of the CCC and the history of the park’s construction. This event is free and open to the public.
With photographs and even a couple of movie snippets, I will illustrate the work and play of
the CCC men here at the park as they built their
lives and built the park.
The program will last about 45 minutes, with
time for discussion afterwards. It is sponsored by
the Anacortes Historical Museum, as part of their
“All in the Same Boat: Anacortes in the Great
Depression” exhibits and presentations.
Hope to see you there!

Come be a part of the annual State of the
State Park and the annual Deception Pass Park
Foundation open house .
The Foundation will share their financial status, updates on the amphitheater stage project,
and their plans for 2015.
I will share the annual State of the State Park
presentation about the past year at Deception
Pass as well.
Bid on interesting auction items, and maybe
win a door prize.
And come share your issues, concerns, interests as well. Meet others who also care about
this special place.
It all takes place at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
December 3, at the Walla Walla University Marine Research Station, Lindgren Hall, the large
meeting hall adjacent to the Rosario Beach area
of Deception Pass State Park.
We hope to see you there too!

Park Winter Closures:
Due to reduced staff and reduced budgets, the
following areas are now closed for the winter:
North Beach
Rosario Beach
Cranberry Campground
Bowman Campground and north day use area
Cornet Bay Retreat Center

Annual First Day Hike:
January 1

regardless of the weather unless conditions are
dangerous.
Park interpretive intern Carly Rhodes will
lead one of the hikes, and I will lead the other.
We start at 10 a.m. at Pass Lake, and those
hiking the shorter route should return by 11 or
so, while those on the longer route may not
return until noon or so, if ever.
And once again the Deception Pass Park
Foundation will be providing refreshments at a
common gathering area.
Come start the new year by exploring the
park with me, Carly, and your friends and
neighbors.

This will be the fourth annual First Day hike
at Deception Pass State Park. How many of you
have been on all three of our previous hikes:
 Lighthouse Point, 2012
 Bowman to Rosario, 2013
 North Beach and Goose Rock, 2014
This year’s hike?
Again we offer a choice: a shorter hike or a

Park Volunteer Opportunities:

Hikers last year descending Goose Rock
near the end of the 2014 First Day Hike.
longer adventure.
Option 1: Start at Pass Lake, hike to the
meadow on the north shore, and after a brief
stay at the meadow, hike back to the Pass Lake
parking area. The hike is fairly level except for
one eighty foot hill, with views of the lakeshore
along much of the route. It is just under a mile
each way.
Option 2: After hiking to the north shore
meadow, then hike through Naked Man Valley
to the Ginnett overlook. After enjoying the view
(assuming it isn’t rainy and foggy), hike back to
the Pass Lake parking area, a total distance of
three and a half miles.
Both hikes are open to anyone interested.
Please keep any dogs on a leash. We will hike
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Help improve trails along Cranberry Lake or
near Ginnett



Remove brush and invasive weeds such as poison hemlock along stairways at Pass Island



Map locations of invasive plants in the park
for future removal



Improve kayak campsites and trail around
Skagit Island



Monitor Hope Island for illegal camping or
fires



Brush trails in the Hoypus Point and Pass Lake
areas



Paint over graffiti under the Deception Pass
bridge



Help re-roof several park buildings



Collect videos or historical photographs of the
park.



Assist as a Beach Naturalist (attend training
next March)

Harbor Seals
waters of Deception Pass. They have spotted
coats that come in many shades of whites, grays,
silvers, blacks, and browns. They can reach five
to six feet long and can weigh up to 300 pounds.
What I found most interesting is that Harbor
Seals spends half their time in the water and half
on land. They are capable of diving to depths
over 656 feet, but do not normally dive that
deep since most of their food is found in shallow
waters. This is why I got to see the seal eat the
salmon at the surface. Harbor Seals will eat
squid, crustaceans, mollusks, and a variety of
fish, including, rockfish, herring, flounder, salm-

By: Carly Rhodes, Park Interpretive Intern.
A month has passed since I moved to Oak
Harbor. Being here has been a very new experience for me. I have been seeing and experiencing things I have never before.
I am from the Midwest and before moving
here I had not ventured very far. It has been a
series of firsts, coming to the Pacific Northwest.
The drive here alone was a something entirely
new. I saw my first mountain and drove through
states I had never been before.
When I arrived to the area I was over
whelmed by its beauty. My
eyes were wide as I drove
into the park and across
the bridge. Everything here
is so green and big and the
waters are mesmerizing.
My first weeks here I
made it my goal to discover and familiarize myself
with the park. I hiked
trails, walked the beaches,
and I even got to go out on
a boat.
The boat ride gave me
the opportunity to see the
islands of Deception Pass
and my first experience
with sea life. On the north
side of Hope Island, while
the boat was stopped, I
saw a seal. I know a seal may not be the most
uncommon or exciting thing to see around these
parts but, I was thrilled. The seal was swimming
in the water and had caught a salmon. I watched
as the seal ate the salmon. It was splashing in
and out of the water, wrestling with the fish. The
birds swarmed above diving for the scraps. It was
exciting to watch and I wanted to learn more.
What I discovered was that it was a Harbor
Seal. Harbor Seals are very common around the

on, hake, and sand lance.
I took this experience and made it into a
learning opportunity. Knowing more can often
give a greater appreciation for something. A lot
of time opportunities and experiences can be
taken for granted. While seeing a seal is not big
deal for some, think about what it is like for
someone who has never seen a seal. The life
around Deception Pass State Park is astonishing,
whether it is the old growth forests, beautiful
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beaches, or fascinating marine life. Take a step
back and really appreciate it. Whether it is seal
or a really big tree, think of its greater meaning
or what it may mean to someone else. There is a
wide range of things to discover. Please, take the
time to learn and appreciate.
For more information on Harbor Seals:

in mid-autumn, and teach anyone interested in
learning about our abundant local species.
Hundreds of varieties were wearing their
caps, gills, and manes in colorful splendor.

http://www.marinemammalcenter.org/
education/marine-mammal-information/
pinnipeds/pacific-harbor-seal/
http://seaworld.org/en/animal-info/animalinfobooks/harbor-seal/diet-and-eating-habits/
http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/sea/
pugetsound/species/seal.html
__________________________________
A species of fungus I found among us at the Pass
Lake parking lot that same day.

Warning: Jokes in Spore
Taste Ahead

By noon, the Bowman picnic shelter tables
were covered with samples from around the
park, some quite common, some unusual. And of
course, some were edible and some definitely
were not.
Armed with guides and decades of experience finding and figuring out these hyphaelootin’ organisms, the club offers their services
for free one weekend every year. They remind
me that we are all made from the same mould.
We are grateful to have them here, and we
take our caps off to them for their service. People were lichen what they had to offer.
I hope these terrible puns are not offending
your sense of morels. I mycelia later.

Members of “Northwest Mushroomers”, a
local club devoted to fungus, descended on the
park November 1 to sample what was in bloom

On the web:

http://www.northwestmushroomers.org/
Club members and park visitors talk about
some of the species on display at the Bowman
shelter.
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Adding 30,000 Fish:
How many can a lake take?
The odds of catching a fish in Cranberry Lake
just got better. The Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife are in the process of
adding 30,000 steelhead rainbow trout to the
lake this fall, tens of thousands more than they
have ever planted in the lake before.
Fishing folks are delighted:
not only is the fishing great for
the next few months, but the limit
has been increased to ten fish per
day as well.
But as John Muir mentioned
over a century ago, “When we try
to pick out anything by itself, we
find it hitched to everything else
in the universe.”
Will this many fish have an effect on the
lake? And will the effect be positive or negative?
And what kind of effects can we expect?
We don’t know.
Passing trumpeter swans noticed the change
already. You can now see these graceful white
birds dining lightly throughout the lake.
And not every fish will be caught by anglers
or swans. So, thousands of fish will probably die
in the lake, fish that would not be there in a
“natural” lake environment. What happens to
the lake because of the abundance of decomposing bodies? Will nutrients in the lake spike to
unhealthy levels?
We don’t know.
Will the change in
nutrients change the
amount of algae in the
lake, leading to further
closures due to toxic
bacteria, the “bluegreen algae” that
caused problems this
past summer?
We don’t know.

Cranberry Lake is a special place, a unique
environment of a freshwater lake within a
stone’s throw of the Salish Sea. It has dozens of
acres of pristine wetlands too difficult for humans to access but rich in productivity for plants
and wildlife.

“When we try to pick out anything
by itself, we find it hitched to everything else in the universe.”
- John Muir
We are now seeing an invasive noxious
weed, purple loosestrife, trying to get a foothold
in the lake. We have taken several active
measures to eliminate this pest. We hope to be
making progress.
And adding a few dozen Canada geese that
have never lived there before is causing quite a
stir in the lake environment, to say nothing of
the many septic tanks from a nearby housing
development.
Cranberry Lake is special. What will its health
be in the near future with all of these changes?

We don’t know.
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Seventh Generation
Supper

After supper, we’ll celebrate with some oldtime entertainment. Bring your songs, instruments, stories, poems, jokes and good cheer. It
will be an evening of celebration and giving
thanks!
The supper gathering is during Thanksgiving
week, the perfect time to show we're grateful
to be building an alternative to a depersonalized, waste-full economy and focusing
on what's really of value - reducing consumption, growing our skills, and building relationships.
Open to all and welcome; no reservations
necessary. Suggested supper donation (catered
by Gere-a-Deli): $5/adult; $3/10 and under.
Please bring your own place settings.
Seventh Generation Suppers include a sharing time and programs to help build local resilience and reduce carbon dependency.

Tuesday, November 25, 5:45 p.m.
Join Transition Fidalgo & Friends for a community supper at 5:45 pm at the Anacortes Senior Center.
This month, our focus is on celebrating our
bounty. Share what you've grown, created,
written, and discovered! This could be art, gardening, timebank exchanges, travel, arts and
crafts, community projects… finished, unfinished, small, large, tangible, and intangible.
We’ll set up tables around the room for
sharing work. There will be time to speak briefly
about your project if you wish.

Exploring South America - "the Bird Continent"
On Sunday, November 9, at 3:30 p.m. at the Anacortes Library, join Pacific Biodiversity Institute
staff from Argentina and Washington on a virtual expedition
through some of the most amazing wildlands on earth.
Many of the best birding hotspots are not known to North
Americans and are far from the tourist trail. Through short videos, photos and maps you will glimpse the incredible bird life
and the tremendous biodiversity of South America.
You will meet scientists
and conservationists
working to protect places
where nature flourishes
like nowhere else on
earth. We will also share
some of the latest research on the flamingos of the high Andes
Trip leader: Lucila Castro
and efforts to protect them and their habitat.
Visit their website at:
http://www.pacificbio.org/initiatives/wildlands_south_america.html
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November 21

Upcoming Community Events

The Whale – The True Story of Luna.
THE WHALE tells the true story of a young,
wild killer whale - an orca - nicknamed Luna, who
lost contact with his family on the coast of British
Columbia and turned up alone in a narrow
stretch of sea between mountains, a place called
Nootka Sound. Orcas are social and live with
their families all their lives. An orca who gets
separated usually just fades away and dies. Luna
was alone, but he didn’t fade away. There weren’t any familiar orcas in Nootka Sound, but there
were people, in boats and on the shore. So he
started trying to make contact. And people welcomed him, at least most of them.
This contact did not turn out to be simple. It
was as if we humans weren’t ready for him… THE
WHALE celebrates the life of a smart, friendly,
determined, transcendent being from the other
world of the sea who appeared among us like a
promise out of the blue: that the greatest secrets
in life are still to be discovered.” View trailer at
http://www.thewhalemovie.com

FILMS WITH FRIENDS
Friends of Skagit Beaches 2014
Environmental Film Series
Join Friends for great films, good company and
popcorn! FREE screenings of feature length films
on issues timely and relevant to our Puget
Sound/Salish Sea waters. Shorts made by young,
local film makers for Friends of Skagit Beaches’
Trail Tales Program will start each screening.
Movie Times: 7 PM
Location: NW Ed. Services Dist. Bldg.
1601 R Ave., Anacortes

November 7

Flow.
Irena Salina’s award-winning documentary
investigation into what experts label the most
important political and environmental issue of
the 21st Century - The World Water Crisis.
Salina builds a case against the growing privatization of the world’s dwindling fresh water
supply with an unflinching focus on politics, pollution, human rights, and the emergence of a
domineering world water cartel. Interviews with
scientists and activists intelligently reveal the
rapidly building crisis, at both the global and human scale, and the film introduces many of the
governmental and corporate culprits behind the
water grab, while begging the question ‘CAN ANYONE REALLY OWN WATER?’
Beyond identifying the problem, FLOW also
gives viewers a look at the people and institutions providing practical solutions to the water
crisis and those developing new technologies,
which are fast becoming blueprints for a successful global and economic turnaround.” View trailer at
http://www.flowthefilm.com/trailer

TRAIL TALES WALK:

Fall Birds of Fidalgo Bay
Date: Tuesday, November 18th
Time: 8:30 am indoor presentation;
9:30 am bird walk on the trail
Location: Fidalgo Bay Resort,
701 Fidalgo Bay Rd, Anacortes
By mid-November, many species of birds
that winter on Fidalgo Bay have arrived from
their northern or inland breeding areas. Join the
Trail Tales Team for a presentation by local birder Tim Manns about these birds followed by a
birding trek along the Tommy Thompson Trail to
view them.
Join in for either or BOTH activities whether
you are a birder or not! Bring binoculars and
dress for the weather. Trail Tales interpretive
walks are free, public walks along a paved handicapped accessible trail. For more info visit TRAIL
TALES at www.skagitbeaches.org/trail-taleshome.html
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VIEWPoint:

__________________________
This monthly update is sent to
folks who have expressed an interest in keeping in touch with what is
happening or in the planning stages at Deception Pass State Park.
We are grateful to have you
welcome us into your inbox.
If you are not interested in
receiving these monthly updates,
please reply to this message and
let me know. We have no intention
of sending emails that you do not
wish to receive.
If you wish to communicate at
anytime with me or other park
staff, please email, call, or visit us.
This park is your park.

Park Manager
Deception Pass State Park
41020 State Route 20
Oak Harbor, WA 98277
360-675-3767 ext. 26
jack.hartt@parks.wa.gov 

The first time...
Carly’s story on page 3 of this edition of the Current, about experiencing seals for the first
time, makes me jealous: imagine, the opportunity of seeing Deception Pass and the Pacific
Northwest for the first time.
Many of you may remember your first experience seeing Deception Pass. I know for at
least one person, it changed you for the rest of your life, and that is why you volunteer here —
you remember how special that experience was.
My first experience at this park was when I was potty training. I’ll tell that story in private.
But as I grew up, I remember several visits here, all of which touched me deeply inside my
spirit., and changed me, and made me want to return again and again.
Remember that first time. Recapture that feeling of awe. The eyes of wonder just need to
be opened. Carly’s story reminds me of that.
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